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HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS TO ROGER, G3K"A, MHO HAS NOM NORKED ALL 315 COUNTRIES ON THE CURRENT DXCC LIST

f

ON5NT
6hislain Penny will be visiting the UK for a few days during Septe.ber. Because of the short notice, it has not been
possible to arrange the usual gathering for such a well-known DXer. However, Roger 63KMA, will hold an infor.al get together
at his QTH cOI.encing around 7.30p. on Wednesday 19th Septelber for those wishing to leet 6his. Please contact Roger
IMMEDIATELY if you will be attending. l.A1'~
-r""L..tkr.
-- NEUS - A\.So A'1' Roc.CilS &-n+ UIL.L. B~ ALAN ,I~
NENSLETTER The late arrival of the last issue is regretted but the delay was mainly due to appalling service frol the Post
Office. Although the cost of ist class lail has recently increased, such lail is consistently taking 2-3 days to reach your'
Ed frol various parts of the UK. If lembers experience sililar problels they are urged to cOlplain bitterly to their local
Postlasters. NB because of the increases, sale lelbers' envelopes lay carry insufficient sta.ps. Please liaise directly with
John, G4PEO, who kindly paid the additional cost involved with the last issue.
CHAIR"AN'S REPORT Roger, S3KMA, is preparing a half-yearly report which will detail CDXC achievelents and business conducted
since the AGH in February. Hopefully this will be ready for the next Newsletter.
WANTS LIST The status of the wants list is not known but it is believed that these countries lay be deleted entirely:
F&SX, KP5 Desecheo, T31, VU Laccadives.

BV,

FR "DRAM 9Nl"" Apart frol those involved with organising the Dec 9th event, only Jack 62DHR has responded to the note
attached to the last Newsletter! So far as your Ed is aware only DHR, KMA, LQP, VIE and DVa will be attending. FrOI outside
CDXC, GBMY, G3UML, G3VLW and S4JVS have expressed interest. COle on guys, Roger and Bren want an early indicition of nUlbers
involved so that, if necessary, larger accolodation can be arranged.
DAVE, 646ED Writes with the latest news about T31AT cards. The logs have been received and he is busy checking the thousands
of cards received. Unfortunately, 'CustOI QSLs· of Northampton have let the side down and the cards are still awaited. Dave
thinks it lay be necessary to start again frol scratch with a different printer.
Dave reports that Alan will be in the UK
in October so we lay have a chance to meet hiI.
IOTA For those readers interested in this pursuit, your Ed has just acquired the latest directory from Geoff Watts and hopes
to receive the latest National Geographic Atlas shortly and will gladly assist with any queries.
LONE ELECTRONICS
A letter fro. Andy Becket, G4DHQ, reports that the Lowe Electronics shop in London is loving to Eastcote,
Middlesex. The shop will open on the 15th Septelber at 223/225 Field End Road, Eastcote, close to Eastcote Underground
Station - about 1 mile east of Northolt Aerodrome. Tel No. 01-429-3256. Your Ed has received good service in the past frol
Andy and, being a convinced user of Trio gear, has no hesitation in recomlending the new elporiul.
STEVE 64JV6(/S"el Has now returned to the UK semi-perlanently and he hopes to meet us all at the gathering in Decelber.
Steve is a very keen DXer but is, unfortunately, residing te.porarily in a flat which rather cralps his style - ra~io-wise
that is!

THE DX SCENE
Recent offerings frol the 64DYO log: HK 40ssb, SB0TXS 20, 40 & 80ssb, SQ 40cw, 6B2F! S0ssb, FH4 20ssb, CEeX 20ssb,
15cw, W4MAT/SVl (EUb01

CE0X

If you need help in getting QSL cards frol past DXpeditions try sending details and an SASE tD: A. Hubert, 436, N. 6eneva
St., Ithaca, NY 14850.
ARUBA PJ3, P43 The K2KTT Newsletter, specialising in Caribbean news, reports that the citizens of Aruba are working steadily
towards independence fro. Curacao - could be a new one?
AVES IS yve Mni QSLs reprted to have "gone astray". According to DX Report, the address for an action replay is: 6ustavo
60mez R. YV5BHW, YV0AA QSL CO.lission, Radio Club Venezalano, Box 65537, Caracas 1066A, Venezuela.
LIDKS reports that the
'only official QSl route" is: Radio Club of Venezuela, POB 22B5, Caracas •.••.••••.•.•.•••.•

THE DX SCENE ••••continu.d
BHUTAN A51 It is obvious that the recent rUlours of operation frol Bhutan have been Mithout foundation - or hive involved i
pirate! Pradhan has loved 9TH and has not been acti ve for at least ho years. His ne.. address is: Hr H. N. Pradhan,
Wireless COllunicatians, Phuntsoling, Bhutan.
CO"ORO D6
Bill, D6aWB;-~~s a IS station each Monday and Friday on 14200khz at 1600z. He has been knoMn to lake contacts
after the sked. ('DYO ca-n--cflnfirathis).
ETHIOPIA ET (OFW,PEC,YMC,6ED,PEO)
Saturday ath but did not appear.
FRANZ JOSEF

Tony, 63RUR, reports that ET3P6 Mas expected on the IARS net on 20. on the lorning of

RZIOWA is QRV every Monday on 14150khz at 1000z. QSl UAIMU.

HONS KON6 VS6 Phil reports that he and a number of other VS6s will stage a lajor effort during CQWW SSB using VSbDO's QTH.
A new 40. beal is on order frol the US and the operation will be Multi-single.
IRAQ YI YIIBGD has been active on 401 and 80. ssb recently Mith a particularly strong signal.
times by prearranged sked.

Saad has appeared several

MOUNT ATHOS SV/A
ARRl has had the papers concerning the recent "operation· translated and has "found no basis for
authentication·. Mike, SV1SQ was hoping to be QRV at the beginning of Septelber but perlission has apparently been refused,
possibly because of the flap surrounding the DJ5CQ episode .•
MOZAMBIQUE C9 (OFW,PEC,YMC,6ED,lJF,PEO)
Bob, W4SKE, is still trying for perlission during this period of ·Marl· relations
with IS. If he is lucky expect to find hi. around 21200khz Morking split. QSl via N4SKE CBA. FolloMing his African trip Bob
moves to 9V (2a-30th Oct) and 9M2 (31 Oct-I Nov).
SAN FElIX CEeAA After lonths of rUlors and even official letters saying that there would be no operation until 19aB, the
Chilean Club has pulled it off in cooperation with the Chilean Navy. Re.etber the aggro surrounding the 'operation" by
SV0Bl/KFI0? The Radio Club of Chile convinced ARRL that Bob never visited the island. Now, along the snippets in the various
bulletins, co.es this quote frot CE3SN: •••.there is no chance of a civilian operation but the station installed by SV0BLiKF10
is capable of HF CW/S5B opn....
Will the truth ever out?
At the ti.e of writing lost of the "bigger signals· in the
group had lade it and those still in need should clear this one within the next week or so when QR" dies down. 211hz CM see.!
to be fairly straightforMard at about 1800z with the op working a feM hundred cycles above and below the no.inal frequency.
The station Mas a very readable signal on 40ssb one ~orning at 0730z working EA and CT stations.
Laurie, 63U"l, is
attempting to arrange a sked for 80ssb around 0200z on 20,21 and 22 Sept.
For the latest operation QSL to: PO Box 700, Santiago, Chile. This PO Box has been arranged exclusively for CE0 cards.
ST. KITTS
••.•prefix becotes V4A-V4Z wef 17th Septelber, the first anniversary of independence fro. the UK. Non-residents
are expected to use their hOle calls IV4A.
SOUTH YE"EN 70 (OFW,OZF,PEC,YJI,YMC,DYO,FXT,6ED,LJF,PEO)
DXNS recently quoted Selia, OEbEE6, as saying that a 70 resident
expects to be QRV before the end of the year and that Selia would allost certainly join hil for the first operation.
TAIWAN BY For Chinese residents, the first a.ateur radio licence examinations will take plice in Sept, 1984. Expeditions are
scheduled for October and Novelber and one Mill be led by Barry SoldMater, K7USA. About twenty operators will be involved in
an operation to coincide with the Aterican Exhibition i~ Taipei in October. It is expected that 40/801 will be released to
amateurs shortly. Up to twenty stations are expected to beco.e QRV frol Taiwan during the next year and the island will be
divided into eight call-areas.
TUNISIA 3V Don Search reports that 3VaIY and 3V8AI are acceptable for DXCC. Don sez that recent "Iisunderstandings·
been resolved and lost of the recent ops are acceptable but TSaWCY is not.

have

UAE A6 (COJ,OFW,6ED,PEO) Denis Shepherd, G3LCS, spoke Mith 64LJF and you Ed recently and confirled his i.linent departure
for Ab. He reports that his "boss" - one of the Princes - has been issued with the call A61AA and there is every reason to
expect that Denis will be abl~ to operate.
USANDA 5X Jerry Kalbites, 5X5GK, still has no official permIssIon. He is QRV fro. Bukasi Island in Lake Victoria where he,
and his Ugandan Wife Sarah, are involved Mith a ledical clinic. Those who take National Geographic can read the fascinating
story of Jerry and Sarah in the July, 1980 edition. It is reported that Jerry no longer holds a Canadian licence so his only
status radio-wise is that of pirate!
UPPER VOlTA XT
upr ight llien·.

This country has been rena.ed as "The Popular Republic of Burkina-Faso', ~hich translates as "Land of the

N~ENDS

ODDS

QSL info:

A24SC St •.Craggs, Box 416, Gaborone, Botswana.

Xl9DX via VS6DX

The DXCC desk is still waifing for paperwork frol 5U7LD and there is no tiletable for Pribilof or Cyprus action. The Editors
of TDXB have seen tne protatype Honor Roll Plaque and confirl that it is an exact duplicate of the lapel pin, on a wooden base
with a brass plate Tor c~sign
engraving. Price and date of availability awaited.
A group of North Alerican contesters lay activate a BV station later this year.
For those intersted in chasing Yl DXCC, OHB~A and OHIYl will activate IN during late October, celebrating
operation frol Finland.

50 years of YL

ZLBAFH, Warrick, went QRT on 1st Septelber. Anyone care to forecast when ZLB lay appear again?
Ex-9VIVP's new address is: Bob Furser, Jungstrasse 16, D-6365 Rosbach I, West Gerlany
Proposed VR6 operation by Ron, ZLIA~O, apparently cancelled.
KH6JEB/KH7 recent operation lade 3500 contacts but cndx into EU were poor. Rick, who hopes to return to Kure before the end
of the year, was running 2kw into a log periodic firing north.
ZLIIO, Bert, who recently visited your Ed, .reports that even the ZLs do not know the real story behind the disappearance
QSLs sent to ZLIBQD for the lA operation a few years ago.

of

HEARD ISLAND DX ASSOCIATION (HIDXA) by WBMEP/6
The HIDXA, Inc., (Taslania) is looking for ~e.bers. The HIDXA is a recently forled DX Association and needs to build a larger
eelbership base to enable it to pursue and accomplish its goals. The HIDXA was forled about a year ago by iiaginative and
farsighted OXers after the unusually successful DXpedition to Heard Island in 19B2. (Ed: This is NOT a misprint.)
Our goals include assisting further OXpeditions, having a truly internationally founded organisation and to continue one of
the finest OX nets i hal radio today on 14220khz.
We currently offer several lelbership benefits, including the use of the logo on QSLs and stationary, an attractive lelbership
certificate, newsletter and participation in one of the prelier Dt nets in ha. radio today. The NCS is P29JS/VK9NS and he is
also our first President. We have a weekly net on Fridays at 0500z but 14220khz is busy with VK9NS most nights running an
in+orsal DX net.
,

For further info write to: Gerald Griffin, WBMEP/6, 123 Forest Ave, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
ALLOCATIONS OF CALLSIGNS IN THE PRC (frol JAIUT)
BY1AA-ZZZ~ ••
2AA-IIZ ••.
2JA-QZZ •••
2RA-ZZZ ..•
3AA-FZZ...
3SA-LZZ •..
3MA-SlZ.. •
3TA-ZZZ •••
4AA-IZZ •••
4JA-QZI •••

Beijing
Hei Long Jian
Jilin
Liaoning
Tianjin
Nei ~ongol Z
Hebei
Shanxi
Shanghai
Shandong

BY4RA-III ••• Jiangsu
5AA-IZZ... Zhejian
5JA-QZZ ••• Jiangxi
SRA-ZZZ .•• Fuzian
6AA-IZZ ••• Henan
6JA-QZI •.• Anhui
6RA-ZII ••• Hubei
7AA-IZZ... Hunan
7JA-QZI ••• Suangxi Zhuangzu Z
7RA-ZZZ ••• Guangdon
Z : ZizhiQu

BYBAA-IZI •••
BJA-QZZ ••.
BRA-ZIl...
9AA-ZZZ...
9GA-LZZ...
9KA-SZZ •••
9TA-ZZZ •••
0AA-KZZ...
0NA-ZZZ...

Sichuan
Guizhou
Yunnan
Ningxia Huiza Z
Quinghai
Shaanxi
6ansu
Xinjian Uygur Z Xizang Z

Wonder who will get the first WAPRC?
WATCH FOR: .•.•Believed active now:

RIBC (Ob!.049)

8Q7 by PA3DEV 127/9-16/10)

SV/A

SY0AC/SV9{QSL WB46CPi

•

GRAY

L.INE

"OMBOlIA JT Chad, JTIAO, will be GRV daily on 48 and 80 during October, Novelber and Deceaber. This is a good catch for
those chasing 5BWAZ ~nd QSL 1nfo is: C. H. Chadravaal, Box 844 Ulan Bator. (Note: in your Ed's experience, Chad tends to
answer via the buro and that-can take lany aonths)
.r-

SUA" KH2

-~.-

KD7P/KH2 reporte-d QRV for EU stations daily 1900-2000z on 3503khz and 2800-2100z on 7005khz.

CROZET IS FBBW
FBBWJ reported regularly on 7030-7060khz frol 0230z - goes QRT at the end of November. QSL to W4FRU, who
reports that an inability to take logs over the air means sOle delay. Logs up to early July are en route by boat' Note
W4FRU's address is: John Parrott, PO Bo~ 5127, Suffolk, VS 23435, USA.
5NI0L/5Hl reported top end of B01 around 0100z and 0500z. QSL via N0AFW.
If you are really interested in LF work, the Shortwave Propagation Handbook, by Seorge Jacobs, W3ASK and Ted Cohen, N4XX, is
available for £7,79 frol RSGB.
WORKED IN EUROPE: IS3GB 3790khz 2110z
CE0ZIJ 3790khz 0511z
HH7PV 3794khz 0006z
RF0FWW(Zone 19) 7017khz 2228z
5X5SK 7968khz 2148z
VPBALJ 7045khz 2136z
PZIAP 7045khz 0018z
VP2KF 7084khz .831z
FW8AF 7085khz 0709z
4S7BJ 7045khz 2837z
ZKIIK 7073khz 0580z
OA2AS 7096khz 0550z
P29PL 7087khz 0730z
SUNRISE ~ SUNSET TIHES
Thanks to sOle efficient computer work by Dave, G3YHC, the ti~es given in this section should be slightly more accurate than
before. They now coincide with the times in the Nautical Almanac,
2~)thSept, 1984

London sunrise and sunset:
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SAN FElIX
Not far frol the thoughts of DXers, San
Felix Island, 540 miles off the west coast of Chile,
was last activated in the early 70's. The island group
includes San Albrosio, which is sOle 50 miles southeast
of San Felix. The islands are rumoured to house a
penal colony and there are severe restrictions an
visits by other than 'authorised personnel·, The
propagation prediction is based on a 10el solar flux of
90 and you are relinded that this is a computer
prediction. It doesn't take an ace DXer to point out
that the chances of working eE0 on 10. at the 10lent
are nil'

TNX DINS, TD1B, LIDXB, DX-NL, GRZDX, DX-REPORT

